SCRIBE REPORT RUN 1649
Saturday 9th Sept 2017
Hares: MANNEKEN PIS & BUNNYKEN PIS (VH)
phuket-hhh.com

SCUD is the GM for the day. He opened the circle, located just up from the Kata View Point, bellowing
out in his Royal Marine way...
“Look I’m in charge today and anyone, anyone who talks whilst I’m talking gets a seat on the ice..do it
twice and you have to drink from the Hand Of God...Got It?”
Yes, we get it GM!
HARES in: GM thanks them and says it is the first time in many years that we had a beer stop on a
Saturday run. Not only was there a beer stop at Phuket’s best view point, Manneken Pis carried up the
beers (paid for by himself) to the top of the view point (Bunneyken Pis carried his hat!) Great job
Hares, well done and thank you! Even though the GM said he thought it was a bribe to the Run Master
for a good run! The jury is still out on this one!

The turnout has been a little down in recent weeks with no virgins or hash visitors!

VISITORS in: anyone less than 5 Runs. Five come in and The GM thanked them and said, “Don't be
scared of me...just come again, as I won't be here next week!”
RETURNERS: Five again. Lucky to be back to see Scud as our GM for The Day. Welcome back!

RUN SHIRTS: Only the Virgin Hare shirt, so in came Bunnyken Pis for her well-deserved shirt. Good
as gold she took it off and put it on. Well done. Let's see some more Haring from you!
NEW HASH NAME: The GM called in Hard On's girlfriend. The GM tells us she is always at the
Expat Sports Bar challenging anyone for a game of pool. Now, we have tried to give her a Hash name
before and Spinner was suggested but knocked back....so The GM for the day suggested we amend it
somewhat...MIDGET SPINNER is born...welcome to the Hash, MS!

The GM called Tootsie on the ice...for living in the South...but say's to the GM, “I will give you one of

the original PISH badges as a keep sake.” Scud founded the PISH as he did not want to go up North.
He would rather stay in his bar with feckless, like minded travelers and get pissed!
NEW SHOES: There was a Thai lady and DIRK DIGGLER, just back from China with his new shoes
(he did not want to admit it) so the GM iced him!
STEWARD: It was a short notice stand in for Swollen Colon as once again he did not turn up! I got the
Hares in and took the piss out of Manneken Pis! The front Runners came in, looking firm and hard, but
how firm? Matching Drapes and Always Wet came in to give the lads the once over and scored them
out of 10. Hang Over won hands down with a perfect 10, but they would not even score NOT LONG
ENOUGH! I got Rampant Rabbit in to ask, as a front Runner, just why did he think it was OK to get a
lift on a motor bike to catch up with the run starters!

There were a few RUN OFFENSES that kept the circle entertained, but the Scribe had to leave early so
just trust your memory!
HARES in: as Manneken Pis was the Lead Hare, today's Run Master was Flying Dickhead. He too
pointed out that as the Hares supplied free beers on a beer stop, no way could or should the Hares get
Hash Shit...Good Run was called anyway...so guess what?...FUNGUS KEEPS HASH SHIT!

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (SCRIBE)
JOIN US ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP

